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(sorne of which may be formed naturally), ready to develop anywhere, under proper 
conditions, into animals in the dark, and into plants in the light. Other natural 
conditions also, as before remarked, probably exert their influence, especially elec
tricity, heat, and chemical action. 

It is quite possible that what are called disease germs are only minute portions 
of the uiseased part itself, floating about in the air, which, if they meet with a 
human body in favorable condition, may start the disease anew. In a healthy state 
they may not iiúect; but if the body be prepared for them, they act at once, like the 
matter used in inoculation. 

The minuteness of these germs is almost inconceivable. The smallest crack 
in a glass vessel will admit them, and if the very point of the fines\ needle touch 
the surface of nn organic ·infusion, in which there are germs, and be then introduced 
into one perfectly clear, it will start their development immediately. 

We must be inhaling clouds of these germs all the time; but in a normal condi
tion they do no harm. In fact, in a healthy body living bacteria may be introdueed 
iuto the blood without injury. In an enfeebled or unhealthy body it may, how
ever, be Yery different; and pure air, under all conditious, is safer t-0 breathe than 

·impure. 
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FIGURE 6.-B~teria growing into Vibrirmea and 
other Forma. 

It is well known that surgical op• 
erations seldom sueceed well in large 
hospitals, owing to the air being con
taminated with morbid matter, acting 
germ-like. An open wound in sueh a 
place almost always becomes filled with 
bacteria, and has a tendency to gan
grene. In a place free from such sur
roundings this seldom occurs. The 
bacteria may be harmless in a healthy 
body, but very hurtful in the morbid 
material of a wound. 

Bacteria are among the simples\ 
regular-formed beings, and are usually 
the first met with. They resemble 
wands, or straight, flat rods, like 
minute laths, sometimes single, but 
more nsually jointed, as if severa] short 
ones had grown togetber, end to ene!. 

a, a. Different kinds of bacteria and vibriones. 
b, b, andc. Dülerent fol'llll! 0¡ Ieptothris. d, d. Spiril- They are supposed to be formed by 
la, wbich chan~e ~to fungus. e, e. ~orulre, or yeast the union, jn a. straight line, of mole-
plant, developtng mio fungus mycelia. l f t] · · ¡ to ¡ Th cu es o ie ongma pro p asm. 6 
longcr vib,-iones resemble bacteria, and are supposed to be formed by many of them 
1oining together. In fact, Dr. H. Bennet asserts he has seen them form in this way. 
'i'bey are often twisted or ben\ al various angles. 

The nature of bacteria is much in dispute, as to whethcr they are animal 01 

vegetable, or whether they are beings of a definite character, or merely transitory 
forros of other and higher beings which follow them. Bastian takes this view, and 
it is probably corrcct. In size they vary from the fifteenth to the twenty-thousandth 
of an inch in diameter. They move often quite rapidly, and are undoubtedlr living. 
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The following plate shows the more common forros of monads, bacteria, vibriones, 
and torulre, or yeast plant. 

FrGllllE 7 .-Fírst Fln'm11 of Lif• in an Organit lnfUMn. 

a. Monads. b, e, d,1 e. Bacteria. /, g, h. Torulre. i, k. First forms of vibriones. 

The yeast plant, which causes the risi11g of bread, and the working of beer, is 
probably only a modification of bacteria. The rapidity of its growth is well known. 
A small portion of yeast will soon set a hogshead of wort working, or fermenting. 
In fact, the growth can be seen under the microscope. 



CHAPTER VI. 

THE FIRST BEGINNINGS OF LIFE, AND ITS DIFFERENT KINDS. 

IT was formerly thought, and taught, by natnralists, that every living thmg 
must be either plant or animal ; but, as before remarked, this view cannot now be 
maintained. The very lowest organisms cannot be called either the one or the other, 
but are something between the two, or lower than both. Professor Haeckel was the 
first to point out and illustrate this important fa<lt. He called these intermediate 
beings Protista (meaning "//¡e first of ali," from a Greek word), and showed that 
they all propagate in a strictly non-sexual manner. He is of opinion also that these 
are the real beginnings of organic life, and that both plants and animals are pro
duced from thcm, by fnrther developmen~s. 

Thc very lowest of these, w hich he calls Monera, or Monads, cannot even be 
termed organized, for they consist only of specks of jelly-like protoplasm, withont 
form or structnre of any kind. They are probably the first bits of thc protoplasm 
which separate from the rest, and are simpler than cells (which are described farther 
on), because they have neither investing membrane, nor nucleus, nor, in fact, any 
difference of parts. As they become acted npon by chemical, and other agencies, 
they become hardened on the surface, or form a membrane, and afterward, by 
osmose, a nnclens and granules in the interior, and so become true cells, the first 
real organisms. 

The first spontaneons beginnings of life, however, as far as can be ascertained, are 
these moners, or jelly-like specks of protoplasm, ancl these are merely detachrcl por
tions of protopla,;m, which may be formed naturally in any waters, like bathybius in 
the sea-or in the atmosphere by electric agency. 

First, then, wo have the natural simple elements, with their inherent powers and 
attributes, and ncxt we have the combinations of certain of these-carbon, hydro
gen, oxygen, ancl nitrogen, into water, ammonia, and carbonic acid. Then, by elec
tric and chemical action, these compounds form protoplasm, and from protoplasm, 
as above explainecl, first come the mere nnorganized specks, the moners, and from 
them other beings; and, finally, cells. From the cells are formed the beings next 
above, the infusoria, ancl eventually, by gradual building np, still higher beings, till 
we reach the vertebrates and man-ali going back, however, to the moners, and 
protopla,;m or the matter o/ lije, at Jast ! 

Many of the Jowest orders ot beings obviously pass into each other, or possibly 
they may ali be only different stages in the development of the highest among 
them, as stated before. The following plates show the appearance of sorne of these 
beginnings of life. 

A very interesting variety of animalcnle may be produced quite readily by mak
ing thick paste of fine flour and water, which shonld be stirred daily for severa! 
days with a bit of wood. In fonr or five days it will swarm with what are called 
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paste-eels, a kind of little worm. They can be readily seen with a common mi. 
croscope. 

FIGURE 8.-Montira. 

a. Mere specks of protoplasm, from the surface of tbe mud in a fresh-water pond. b. A Iarger 
mass which begins to resemble an amceba. lt has just divided in two, by fission. e is a still far
ther development, prolongations being thrown out, like limbs·; this form is called a 'crrmpyrella. 
d is still more like anamceba. e is a niass called a pla8modium, formed by many of the simpler 
bodies n.niting. Two infusoria are scen entangled in it, being probably absorbed, or used ns nutri
ment. 

Fmmrn 9.-IJeoelopment of Pro!umyxa. 

, a shows one of the amcebs.s, as observed by Haeckel, drawn together into a ball, and inclosed 
m a membrane, or encysted. It then becomes filled with granules, which enlarge, and begin to 
move round and round, as seen in b. Finally, the cyst bursts open, as seen in e, and the devcloped 
granules are expelled in the form of moners, with tails, as seen at d. The tails gradua.Ily disa.p
pear, and füey beoome true amcebas, as seen ate. Then, any of these amcebas may clraw together, 
become encysted, nnd go through the same round again, from simple protoplasmic granules to 
moners, and from these to amcebas. 

This particular form is called Protomyza .Aurantiaca. 

Ali these earliest forms of life are utterly without definite shape or structnrr, 
lllld have neither imesting membrane, nuclens, nor granules. The amreba, one o! 
the next above, thongh still a mere lump of protoplasm, has a skin, and can form 
hmbs and a stomacb, when it needs them, and is, therefore, an advance, though a 
slight one. 

One of the very simplest of tbe moners, and one of the first Haeckel discovered, 
was taken from tbe mud of a shallow pone!, and was named the Protamrnba. It 
w_as observed as a minute protoplasmic ball, abont one-thousandtl, of an inch in 
diameter, perfectly alike in every part, ancl resembling exactly a speck of jelly. U 
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howcrcr exhibited a power of motion, by pushing out and drawing back again, at 
interrals, different portions of itB substance. 

This simple motion, or mere contraction and expansion, causcd by the unequal 
action of heat on different portions of its mass, or by chemical action, is probably 
the first manifestation of lije, and is in no way different from ordinary motion. 
The next vital manifestation is probably fission, or dirision, by which it multipliea 
or propagates ; for we see this take place in tire most primiti,e forms, as in the 
protamreba. Osmoae, or nutrition, of course commeuces the moment the exterior, 
by any agency, bccomea denser than thc interior, and so forms un inresting mem
brane. Then results a cell, with ali the higher organisms formed from it, as will 
be ahown when we come to speak of cell-life. 

It will be scen from this that spontaneona generation is much simpler !han is 
usue.Jly snpposed. We are not required to believe that one of the higher beings is 
spontaneously produced; not eren one of the infusoria or amreba, nor e,en a cell, 
but only the separatc speck of protoplasm called the moner, from which ali thc 
others are de,eloped ! In short, once form protoplasm, thc matter of life, and 
portions of it ine1·itably become separated, and form moners, and then cells, and so 
on, ali by natural force acting on the simple elements. .And that prolopla.~m itself 
is naturally formcd in water, and in the air alao, scarcely admitB of doubt. 

In thia way, then, wc trace the very beginnings of life, and see how living, 
organized beings are produccd from the simple inorganic elements by the powers or 
forces inherent in matter itself. 

Once produce the matter of life, protoplasrn, and ali forms and qualities of life 
result from it naturally, by the procesa of evolution ! 

111 conclnaion of the topic of spontaneous generation, a few additional factB aro 
1vortl1y of notice, and a few more inferences seem fairly deducible from the fact.8 
already giYen. It is observable that the same infusion, in the same conditions, 
always produces the same beings, or with very few exceptions; beginning with 
the simplest kind, which die, and are succeeded by othera more perfect, and larger, 
in successive crops, each one an advance upon the one before it. Finally, the 
infusion, though by no meaos exhaustcd of material, fails to produce any more. 

This would seem to favor the idea that the kind of being produced depends upon 
the kind of material used, and the state it is in: if in one condition, it produces 
and supports one kind of beings, and if in another condition another kind. The 
decay of the fust crop probably enriches the infusion, and so enables it to produce 
next a more ad,anced kind. 

It is also wortby of observation that when the infusion contains but little water, 
and much organic matter, it usually produces vegetation, such as mould or fungus: 
but when there is much water animal organisms most frequently appear. This aeems 
hardly consisteut with the theory that the new organisms result from germs 
floating in the air, bnt rather favors the idea that they are spontaneously pro
duced, and that their nntnrc depends npon the character of the infusion used. The 
number of beings produccd also is no way dependent upon the quantity of air 
present . 

.Anotber point is alao well worth consideration, namely, that man y of thc infu
soria produced in the infusions do not, so far as known, produce orre or germs of any 
kind, but always propagate by division, or b_v buds ! Where, then, do thc germa come 
from whicb are aupposed to produce them ? U they do result from any partieles 
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lloating in the air, the fact would seem t~ prove that such particles a~e not rea'. 
r!DS, coming from the ovaries of pre-ex1stmg ammals, but only specks of proto 

~asmic matter, naturally formed ancl floating about, as before explamed. Such 
~ks of matter may, if such be their nature, produce anytlnng found ID the 1nfu-
aions, yegetable or animal. . . . , . 

The Entozoa, or !hose beinga that hve ID an1mals bodies, would e.1so seem to 
favor strongly the idea of spontaneous generation. _They are found _m almost every 

rt, nol only where the air has access, but wbere 1t has not also: _1~1 th? chambers 
: the eye, for instanee, in the blood-,essels, in ali the closed canbes, m the sn_b
stance of the liver, and in the most secret recesses of tho brain. Each place has 1ts 
own special kind of being, which cannot live long _anywhere elae, and wb1ch soon 
dies when the animal dies in which it has its hab1tat10n. 

N ow if these beings are not spontaneonaly genemted, how do th_ey rcach these 
placea~ diflicult of access? We cannot conceive of their g~rms getti~g there from 
the air, and it is still more diflicult lo imagine themselves bemg _transm1tted ~rom the 
paren t. ; besides, many of them do not form eggs at ali, but bnng forth the1r young 
alive · and when eggs are produced, they are entirely too largo and heavy to be _floated 
in th~ air; nor are these the only difliculties in the way of supposmg such be1Dgs to 
come from germs. 

Carnivorous animals which feed upon others, might naturally be supposed more 
hable to be infested wi¡h entozoa, and of the same kind as those. natural t~ tbe 
animals they feed u pon; but such is by no meana the case. Herb1vorous ammala 
are quite as much infesled with such pests as the carm:orou_s ones; and, what 1a 
worthy of notice, each kind of animal has its own peculiar lnnd of entozoa. Th_e 
same kind also infests the same animals in e.JI parta of the world. .And land an1-
mala have dill'erent entozoa to the water animala of the same diatrict. 

It has been supposed by some that the ovre of these paraaites may rcach t!Ie secret 
parta of the body where they are found through the blood; but this cannot be admit
ted, with regard to man y at least, bec:use they are too large to pass the oa_rillarics. 
Of eourse, it is still more impossible for the young of those to pass "."ho brmg forth 
their young ali ve, instead of eggs. Still more 1s it inadmisaible that either one or t_he 
other can pass from mother to child, during gestation ; and besides, mother and ch, Id 
are not always 1nfested with the same kind of parasite. In sorne ~s ento_zoa have 
been diacovered in tbo human fretus at birth, and it becomes exceedmgly d1flicult to 
give any reasonable explanation of such an occurrence, except by spontaneous _gen
eration; for they can hardly be supposed to have come, by any route, from either 
mother or father. 

It is remarkable alao that animals of the same kind, living at the same time and 
place, and in the same way, will have different kinda of entozoa. 

.Ali these paraaitio beings, however they may come, when once produoed, prop~ 
gate like others of a similar kind, sorne by eggs, and others prodncing living young. 

The whole subjoct is heset with difficulties, and mnst not be conaidered by any 
meaos as settled. either one way or the other. Careful and long-continued observ~ 
tion and experiment, with cand1d and fair discuasion, can alone lead ua to the trnth, 
which is ali we want, !et it be whichever way it may. 

Another remarkable fact may also be stated. Dr. Bastian fonnd that an organic 
infuaion, snch as he experimented with, could be stsrilized by long subjection to 
great heat, so that when left atill, without any contact with tbe air, no life would 
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appear in it. But ü he then added only a little potash, to neutralize its aciclity, 
bacreria appeared at once. 

Apparently the life resulted, in this experiment, from a mere chemical change in 
the infusion. But 1t may be said that the germ was there, but could not develop 
while the infusion was acid. If this be supposed, however, we are then obliged to 
admit that the germ could withstand an amazing degree of heat for a long period. 

In short, though spontaneous generation has not been proved beyond clispute 
by these experimenta, it seems, in man y of them, k> be undeniably thc most probable 
explanation of the phenomena observed. 

Ali this shows that, properly speaking, there is no beginning of life in an abso
btc sense, nor any real separation between what is called dead, and living, matter. 
Ali is living; every single atom has life; and the life of any compound body is 
merely tbe aggregared life of the atoms composing it, varied according to tbo 
manner in which they are associated. 

Although in their simplest forma organic beings are neither plants nor animals, 
bnt may becomc either; yet in their fnlly developed state, when their characters 
are fixed, they are distinct enough. The plant works for the animal, by taking 
the inorganic matrer and working it up into organic marerial suitable for animal 
food. This the animal cannot do for itself, and therefore it is dependent npon tho 
plant for its exisrence. The great work of vegetation is to take carbon from the air, 
in the form of carbonic acid gas, decompose it, fix the carbon in the solid form of 
woody matrer, and return the oxygen to the atmosphere. The animal, on the con
trary, consumes the carbonaceous matrers the plant has formed, nsing them for 
food, recombines the carbon with oxygen, in the process of breathing, and returns 
it to the air in the form of carbonic acid again. Thns the two different organisms 
work in a circle. 

All this is accomplished primarily by the sun, whose action on the leaves of 
plants enables them to decompose carbonic acid gas, and fix the carbon, with other 
elements, in the form of starch, gum, sngar, and otber vcgetable prodncts npon which 
animals subsist. Without the sun plants could not fix carbon, and, consequently, 
animals as well as plants depend upon the sun for life. The amount of other 
elements, in most vegetable matters, is comparatively small, carbon being always the 
main ingreclient, as we see by the amount of charcoal tbat wood will !cave, when 
properly burned-charcoal being nothing but carbon. The quantity of mere mineral 
matter is always small, and only of suborclinare importance. 

The leaves of plants also decompose warer to obtain its hydrogen, and ammonia to 
obtain its nitrogen, and this is effecred solely by the action of snnlight, witbout 
which no such dccomposition would take place. 

In regard to the sources whence the secondary compounds are derived on wbich 
planta snbsist, M. Dumas remarks: "They are, in fact, produced u pon the grand 
scale by the action of those magnificent electric sparks which dart from the storm
cloud, and, furrowing vast fields of air, engender in their course the ni trate of am
monia which analysis detects in the thunder-shower ...• As it is from the months 
of volcanoes, whose convulsions so oftcn make the crust of our globe tremhle, that 
the principal food of plants, carbonic acid, is incessantly ponred out; so it is from 
the atmosphere, on fire with lightnings from the bosom of the rempest, that the 
second scarcely less necessary aliment of plants, nitrate of ammonia, is sbowered 
down for their nse." 
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The air, therefore, is the great storehouse from which the orgauic marerial both 
of plants and animals is derived, and in one sense they may all be called the children 
tf ths air. 

Tbe common notion of many people that plants draw ali their nourishment from 
tbe earth is therefore erroneous. Tbe mineral constitnents of plantsare derived from 
tbe earth; but they are small in amount, and of subsidiary importance for the most 
part. Plants grown in pure saud, and wet with distilled water, will form solid 
woody libre, the same Sil if they grew in the earth; and this of course comes solely 
from the air, for it is mostly carbou, and there is none of that elemeut either in 
the sand or the water. 

The amount of carbon thus fixed by plants from carbonic acid gas is something 
astounding to contemplate. Take a forest, for instance,-in one that is properlyworked 
it is estimatcd that au acre will yield annually, only by due thiuning out, at least fonr 
thousand pounds of dry wood, or about oue thousaud pounds of solid carbon. Then 
nflect upon the millions of acres on the globc cornred by forests, besides other vege
tation, and sorne idea may be formed of the immense annual prodnction. 

These facts are important to bear in mind, as they not only serve to explain vital 
processes now going on, but also make it clear how immensely different were tbe con
ditions under which life originated in past times. 

Tbcre was a period in tbe early history of the earth wheu the atmosphere con
tained immensely more carbonic acid gas than it does now ; so mucb, indeed, that land 
animals could not live in it. But such an atmosphere as that, snrcharged with hot 
watery vapor also, is just what plants thri ve upo u, and we accordingly find that vege
tation, at that period, attained to a size aud luxuriance of which we can have but 
faint conception. Ferns and mosses which now are small and insignificant were 
then large trees, and grew in dense foresta. l<'rom this snperabundant vegetation is 
-derived our coal-beds, which tlrns represent, in reality, the conceutrared sun power 
-of a former age. 

This very abundance of plant life, however, of itself ultimarely changed the atmos
]>here, and made it fit to he breathed by land ammals, which then carne into exist
•ence. By continually decomposing the abundant carbonic acid gas and fixing tbe 
-carhon, it gradually brought the air nearer to its present constitution. 

If this process of active vegetation had gone ou a]one, ali the carbonic acid gas in 
the world would finally have been decomposed, and the carbon fixed. But next 
·carne rn the era of great ammals, who by reversing the process, as before explained, 
burned up th1s carbon in the procesa of nutrition, and in their breath returued it, as 
carbonic acid gas, to the air, so that the plants could use it over again. In this way 
the balance was maintained as it is at the present day. 

Plant life could not go on alone, because it would ultimarely fix ali the C3l'bon 
.solid, and have noue left in an available gaseous form; and animal life could not go 

o~ aloue, because it could not obtain solid carbonic and nitrogenous food from the 
simple elements. The two are necessary to each other, and each works for the 
other in working for itself. 

Even in the small field of infusorial life, in plants and animals, such Sil we have 
been describing, this great fact is exhibired, and microscopic plants and animals act 
and react upon each other just like their larger representatives. Funguses, moulds, 
and animalcnles appear together in the same iufusion, follow one another, and appar
-ently pass into one another by insensible gradations. 
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Possibly the simple protista, wbich are either plants or animals, or ne,tber, may 
be capable of assimilating carbon eitber in tbe fixed form, as animals, or of decom, 
posing carbonic :wid gas, as plants, and thus truly belong to botb the animal and the 
vegetable kingdoms at the same time, in the same way that ampbibious arumals can 
breatbe eitber in air or in water. 

When we see bow life has thus cbanged on tbe large scale on our globe, by tbe 
change in its condition, we can the more easily understand how it can be similarly 
var1ed on the small scale of our experimental infusions. By varying their composi
tion and strength, tbe amonnt of heat to which tbey are subjected, and the electric 
and other conditions around tbem, we should naturally expect to vary the result·, 
and such is in f:wt the case, as we have already shown. 

The large plate bere introduced shows admirably the astonisbing luxnriance of 
vegetation in tbe age whicb produced the material of onr coal-beds, when the atmos
phere was filled with carbonic acid. 

For the primary beginning of life,-as a starting-point for ali the planta and ani
mals tbat now live, or that ever have lived,-the minutest speck of protoplasm would 
be sufficient. Tbis speck, too small for onr best microscopes to detect, would inevita
bly form a moner, or sorne kindred orgarusm, which would speedily multiply by 
simple division into millions like itself; and tbese would soon pass into other forms, 
in the way we have sbown, and these again into others, each a stage higher, till the 
whole orgaruc world wonld, slowly and surely, be evolved. 

The death of one generation, by providing more abnndant orgaruc material, 
would give increased development to the rest ; and thus the simple primary forma 
would insensibly pass into the complicated organisms we now see. 

Snch, it would seem, must be the result of the production of oven the minutest 
portiou of protoplasm, the matter of life ! And, from what we know of the proper
iies of matter, it seems scarcely open to doubt that, in tbe ceaseless wbirl of activity 
and cbange in the material world, ali kinds of combinations of its elements must 
take place, protoplasm among tbe rest ! It is scareely possible even to suppose 
that it should not ! If ali orgaruc matter were now destroyed by heat, nature would, 
in all probability, again produce a protoplasm, and the eircle of orgarue life would 
begin anew. Under former conditions, it was probably produeed abundantly; hui 
even now, tbere is every reason to suppose, it not unfrequently springs into exist
enee. For protoplasm, it mnst be remembered, is not a new kind of matter, bnl 
only a particular combination of the simple elements common to tbe whole universe. 

"Su! through thf.8 air, thi8 ouan, and tlti,B earth, 
A.U matt,r ~k, ana l>urmng ,ntc /Jire/,/ "-POPIL 
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CHAPTER Vll. 

ftll DIFFEllENCE BETWEEN ORGANIC AND INORGANIO l!ATTEII, ANI> llU 
RELATION BETWEEN PLANTS AND ANHIAI.S. 

PROTOPLASM, or thé matter ot Jife, hoth animal and vegetable, dif!ers from 
mere mineral matter in this way: inorganio matter, ·as a solution of salt, for in• 
,tance, when it solidifies nearly always assumes sorne regular form, usually geometri• 
cal, er cryslallizes, the crystals having certain definite anglea and, usually, straight 
si des. 

Organio matter, on the coutrary, inatead of being crystallized, nsually assumes 
what is termed the colloid form, as we see in gum, or sirup, and never has a definite 
shape, Jike a crystallized body. Tbis dif!erence probably resulta from the dif!erence 
in the character, and number, of the elements of which the two kinds of matter are 
cornposed. An inorganic crystalline body is formed of few elements, usually of only 
two, and these of a atable character, most of them being solida, so that 1t is not 
prone to change. There are, therefore, but few formative forces at work, and hence 
cornparative simplicity and regularity of outline. An organio compound, on the 
contrary, is most frequently formed of man y elements, mostly gaseous, and mobile; 
ao that ita form is determined by numerous formative forces aoting in contrary direc• 
tions, and hence its homogeneous or apparently formleas appearance. Tbe same 
canses also make it more prone to decomposition or decay, because its varied and 
mobile constituents are but loosely held together. 

Organic matter, in oonsequenoe of this peouliarity of composition and structnre, 
forma itself into sorne rounded, soft, and mobile form, which being easily acted 
upon by the forces around, readily contracta and expanda, or moves, and so begina to 
iive; or, m other words, it organizes into a living being. 

lnorganic matter, on the contrary, in consequence of lts structural simplici ty, 
and the more atable character of its constituents, always assumes rigid determínate 
forras, straight and angular, which are said to be inorganic, or dead, to distinguish 
them from organic bodies, which are called living. lt would perhaps be more 
proper to say that both kinds are living, in d1fferent waya and degrees. The crystal 
has fewer constituent atoms than the animalcule, and they are lesa varied; it has, 
therefore, a less amo!!nt, and less variety of lüe. As Schwann obser.es, "The forma
tion of crystals bears the same relation to inorganic matter as the formation of cella 
does to organic." Each is an advance in life. 

Not only, however, are planta and animals the same at the beginning, so that one 
C&nnot be distingniahed from the other, bnt, even when full grown, they often have 
inny functions in common. In fact, it is very diflicult to state any essential and 
oonatant differences between them. 

It was once thonght that the dif!erence lay in the power of motion, anímale 
ÍleiDg able to change from one place to another, while plant,; were !ixed. It is now 
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known that there are planta which move about from place to place, and animals 
that are fixed to one place, rooted like plants. 

It was then supposed that animals were exclusively gifted with sensation, or feel
ing; but this also is more than doubtful. 'l'he sensitive plant, for instance, will 
draw 1ts leaves together, and even bend down its leaf-stem, when the finger is pointed 
to _1t. Ltke m~ny _other_ planta, it is also affected by electricity; and may be killed by 
po1sons,-by p1ercrng w1th the fang of a rattlesnake, for instance, justas animals are, 

Thc grand distinction, however, was thought to be in the natnre of their food, 
ami tite mode of nutrition. Animals have stomaclts, it was said, in which (bey 
d1gest the1r food, whteh must be organized material, eitlter animal or vegetable; 
wh1Je plants have but roots and leaves, by which they absorb tite inorganic elements 
only. There are, ltowever, many plants ln10wn tltat make prey of animals and 
digest them, a portion of their structnre acting as a stomaclt, and secretin.,. ¡ true 
gastric juice, exactly like that found in the stomaclts of animals. " 

Tho Dionea .Jfascipul,,, or Venus's flytrap, for instance, ancl the Drosera are 
eaclt provided with an apparatus by which tltey catch insects kili them 'and 
af d . ' ' terwar d1gest them. In these plants parts of certain leaves are endowed with 
a peculiar sensibility, wbich canses them to fold over upon any insect that alio-hts 
upon them, and imprison it till it dies. Then certain glands pour out a fl~id, 
which has the same properties as the gastric juice sccreted in the stomachs of ani
mals, and w~ich dissolvcs and digesta the insect the same rui the animal digests flesh. 
If a small ptece of raw meat even be placed on a sensitive lea!, the plant will eat it 
111 the same way, and we can thus feed the plant as we would an animal. A list 
can be made out, by careful observation, of the substances it will eat and those it 
will not, and sorne will be found even that will disagree with it, or cau~6 sickness, as 
w1th our own stomachs. 

H is not mere common sensibility which these plants exhibit; for if any cther 
body IS placed on the leaf, or other seruitive part, it will not fold over to hold it 
thongh it may throw it off, as it does the indigestible parts of the insect. ' 

. Th~t this is really a process of digestion, and that tite lea! acts just as an 
anunal s st_omach, there can be no donbt. If we take a piece of meat, and place it in 
a bottle, w1th some gastric juice laken from an animal's stomach, it will not taint, nor 
decompose, but will slowlydissolve, orbe digested, justas it would be in the stomach 
t!self; and ~he secretion from the leaf of a Dionea, or Drosera, acts in exact!y the 
same way : it 1s, therefore, true gastric juice. As a further proof that this is the way 
the plant feeds, or, at least, tite chief way, its roots are bnt very partially developed; 
they seem adapted only for anchoring the plant in tite ground, and keeping it up
right, and not for purposes of nutrition, as we usually find them in the vegetable 
~orld._ Tite lcaves also retain their power of seizing and digesting animal food for a 
Jong ttme after lhey are torn from tite plant-ernn till they are beginning to wither 
-whrnh sho1Vs that they act independently of tite roots. 

Besides_ the two above mentioned, there are man y other plants now known tha\ 
exh1b1t th1s remarkable habit of insect-eating. In fact, new ones are being dis• 
covered ali th? time, the habit being more general than was formerly snpposed. 

The sens,ttve leaf of tite Drosera is somewhat like a flat button surronnded on 
the edge by a fringe of arms, or tentacles, as they are called. Tbe;e are formed ·0; 

thm ste~s, or filamenta, each with a small round disk, or gland, on the top. These 
srms eas1ly bend at the lower part, and cnrl over, so as to bring the gland on the 
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t.op down to the central disk. They act just like the limbs of an anima.!. If an 
insect alights on the small disk on the top of one of these arms, it bends over till it 
t.ouches the center of the leaf. What is very remarkable, 
siso, ali the arma near enough to help bend over at the 
same time, and to the one point; bnt none of those do so 
that are too far away. 

In Fig. 10, a bit of meat has been placed on the central 
disk, near one side, and ali the arms on that side have 
bent down on to it, or are bending down, to secure the 
prey, while those on the opposite side out of reach remain 
erect. 

In Fig. 11, the bit of meat being placed in the center 
of the leaf, all tite arms are bent down on to it a!ike, from 
ali parta of the circumference. 

... 
j¡':: 

'\~é} 

It will be observed that the arms bend only at tite 
lower part, bu t their sensibility rests in the gland, and 
upper part. No animal could detect its prey quicker by 
sight than lhese plants do theirs by the sensibility of 
their glandular hairs. lt seems as if they were contin- nr!:'::,':li0~ 1;;/;t rr 1';;: 
nally on the watch. But place any substance on tite disk tentacles bent over, and part 

not suitable for food for them, and they will not notice it. erect. 
If two or more bits of meat be placed on the central 

disk, at different points, ali the tentacles nearest to each one 
will bend over to that, and seize it. They seem ne,er to 
make a mistake, but each one helps to seize the piece that is 
nearest within ils reach. Any one might readily imagine it 
was an animal, grasping ita prey. 

The minutest portion of animal snbslance is sufficient to 
cause Ibis wonderful action. A Iragmenl of hair, weighing 
not more titan the seven-thousandtl, part of a grain, will 

'•, canse a tentacle to bend over. It is remarkable however, that, 
~l : in spite of this extreme sensibility, drops of rain may fa]] 011 

f' the glands without any effect.-The tendrils of climbing 
~ plants also, which are extremely se¡¡¡¡itive to almost every-
«GIIBE 11. -Leaf ofth' . ·1 1 ff d b . d 

Drosera, with • bit of mea\ rng, are s1m1 ar y una ecte y rain- rops. 
m the center, the tentacles It is observable, fnrther, that after these arms have been 
&llroundbentdownuponit 1. . d' 

. · ac 1ve, m ben mg over, a remarkable change takes place, for 
the ttme heing, in !he molecular structure of the base, wltere the bend occi,rs 
In other wordB, cell transforma/ion takes place as it does in animal muscle, when 
that is active. 

In regard lo the digestion of the animal mstters thus seized, Mr. Darwin saya 
thst the action of the fluid secreted by tite glandB of the Drosera, on albuminons 
matters, is exactly like that of animal gastric juice. Chemical tests, and experi
ments, in fact, show the two to be identicaL 

It is very curious, also, that if Jeaves of the Drosera he stripped from the plant, 
~ey still retain, for a long time, this power of seizing prey, and digesting it, A lea! 
WllJ seize an insect even when it has begu!l to wither, 

As anot.her instance of the wonderful sensitiveness of tite glands of the Drosera, il 
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has been found that the t1110-l,undred-thousandth part of a grain of carbonate of 
ammonia will affect them; while the same salt, absorbed by the root, exerts no infln
ence whatever. Of phosphate of ammorria not more than the nineteen-millionth part 
of a, grain is needed to produce the same result. 

This shows a degree of sensibility in the glands of the Drosera, a plant, far beyond 
anything with which we are acquainted in the nervous systems of animals. How 
far this may be accompanied by anything corresponding to conscio~sness, :'e do not 
know, but we scarcely seem justified in saying positively, that there 1s nothmg of the 
kino.. 

These wonderful vegetable glands may also be poisoned, by man y snbstances, just 
as tbe human stomach may be ; or they may be 
made to suffer from indigestion by too much 
food, or from thatof an improper quality. 

In short, here are true nervous action and sen
sibility, with a real power of seizing animal prey 
and digesting it, besides being able to distinguish 
it from other matter. 

In li'ig. 12 is shown the sensitive part of a 
leaf of the Dionea, or Veuus's flytrap. In or
dinary conditions, this is spread out flat, but if an 
insect alights u pon it, the two parts of the leaf el ose 
together like a trap, so as toshnt it in. When once 
entrapped, the leaf remains closed till the insect is 

FIGURE 12,;--The ""8iti•i eml 01. ª digested, and then opens again, ready for more. 
Leaf of tM Dion<a. The pomted bns- , ºff h · 
tles act like the teeth of a trap, and On the edge of the leaf are certain sti aira, 
a.ssist in holding the prey. Jike thorns, in which the extreme sensibility ap-

pears to reside, and which assist materially in holding the prey firmly when 
caught. 

The closed leaf in this case is a real stomach, as well as a trap, 
and the fluid it secretes is true gastric juice, like that of the Drosera. 
See also Fig. 16, on page 52, in whicb the leaves will be seen fully 
expanded, and in ali stages of contraction. 

Besides these two, there are many other arrimal-eating plants 
known, and daily being discovered. The common Butterwort, or Pin
guicula, is one of these : it is shown in Fig. 13. The edge of the leaf 
is seen bending over a row of files, attracted there by the secretion 
of the leaf glands, which holds them fast. Once inclosed, the leaf 
remains curled over till they are digested, and then opens, to act the 
ssme part over again. This plant, however, will dissolve sorne vege
table matters, as well as animal ones, especially those that are rritroge- FIGURE 13.-, 
nous. Lea/ of Butter-

Fig. 14 shows the common Utricularia, or Bladderwort, a wawr :::;;;: º'.{~~ 
plant, which is also an animal-feeder, but catches its prey in a dif- how it c~Is 

Th . fi . b t. th t ) . It overto trap ,ta ferent manner. 1s gure 1s a out WICe e na ura size. prey. 
will be seen that on the branches there are a number of small round 
bodies, most of them with hair-like fringes, or bunches of bristles, on the top. 
These are the bladders ; they are abont the tenth of an inch in diameter, hollow, 
with a mouth, and the hair-like tentacles around the lipa, exactly like sorne of 
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tbe infusorial animalcules. The mouth is closed by a kind of valve, which opena 
only inward. Into these bladders, or traps, small arrimals enter, and find it impos
sible to escape, owing to the valve. They are 
then retained till they die, and are used as food. 
The bladder is thns a stomach, which catches 
ita own animal food, by which the whole plant 
is nourished. 

It does not appear, however, that the arrimals 
w caught are digested in the same way as in the 
Drosera, or Dionea, for there is no proper gastric 
juice secreted. They simply remain there till 
they decompose, and are then absorbed, probably 
in the gaseous form. 

Fig. 15 shows one of the bladders cut open, 
and much enlarged, so that the mode in which 
the valve acts may be better understood. 

Besides the mecharrical action of the leaves 
and tentacles, most insect-feeding plants are also 
covered witb a shiny, sticky fluid, which both 
attracts their prey, and also helps to retain it. 
This is the reason for the name of Sun-dew ap-
plied to the Drosera because it shines in the sun FIGURE 14.-Utritularia, or BZaM,,r. 
. ' um-t, showing the bladders or B8C8 in 

~~ -H~-~-The common Catclifly, or Campion, catches 
insecta in this way only, and is nearly always covered with them. It has no ten-
1.acles or other apparatns, but holds them merely by the sticky secretion till they die. 
Many other plants do the same, but in what way they use the prey so canght, if 

FIGURE 15.-0ne of the Blaiúkrs of tM Utricularia, cut open and spread ftat, to show the 
lrlnges, and the ribs which work the valve to close the mouth.-Magnified. 

they do use it, we do not know; probably it merely decays, and they absorb i~ 
g&aeous emanations. 

Mrs. Mary Treat has contributed to the American Naturalist sorne very cnrions 
ohservations made npon the Drosera. She found the specimens upon which she 
experimented in NewJersey. Theplant was in foil bloom, andgrowing very thickly 
on either side of an extensive cranberry plantation. The first experiment was made 
with the best-known speeies, the Drosera filiformis. Sorne living flies were pinned 
half an inch from the leaves near the apex, about 10 o'clock in the moming. In 
forty minutes the leaves had bent perceptibly toward the flies. In two honra the 


